
Lebano� �pres� Men�
327 Roncesvalles Ave, Toronto, Ontario M6R 2M6, Canada

(+1)4164474417,(+1)6473510494 - https://www.facebook.com/LebanonExpressGTA/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Lebanon Express from Toronto. Currently, there are 23 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Lebanon Express:
Go there from time to time.Shawarma is ok but I always ask to put tabuleh in to the sandwich and they charge

extra $1 for it.Size of the sandwich is enough for one person lunch but oh have had a bigger shawarma in other
places.The dinner is big but I mostly go with the sandwich as it is way cheaper.Clean and friendly. read more.

The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations. What User doesn't like about Lebanon Express:

We had lunch and woman who served us was rude, no gloves on handling everything with hands , other guy had
gloves but took cash gave change, made swarma wraps, handled all the toppings all with same filthy gloves . We

were very disappointed and will never go here again . read more. At Lebanon Express from Toronto, there are
delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold
drinks, Moreover, there are easy to digest Mediterranean dishes on the menu. Not to be overlooked is also the

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, and you can look forward to the fine
traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

So� drink�
WATER

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Mas� – Vorspeise�
TABOULEH

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Sauce�
SAUCE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TOMATOES

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

WRAP

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-00:00
Tuesday 10:00-00:00
Wednesday 10:00-00:00
Thursday 10:00-04:00
Friday 10:00-04:00
Saturday 10:00-04:00
Sunday 10:00-00:00
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